Surah Nas

Introduction:

In life there are Kings, And Allah is the King of Kings. And there are others who worship others beside Allah but it is Allah who should be the sole object of worship.

2 things taught from this Surah:
1. Turn to allah for protection
   (This Surah was revealed with Surah Falaq. So protection with Allah comes from both of them. You would be living life unprotected if you don’t read morning/evening adkhar)

2. Importance of du’a + how to make it

Ayah (1):

Rabb: creator out of nothing/ sustainer/ nourisher
Lord of humanity/mankind > gives honour to man because Allah owns us and Allah has high status.

Person has to realise that Allah didn’t just create but also looks after us.

Seek protection from the one who has all these characteristics.

Ayah (4)

Waswas: softly spoken words – shaitan will never say go and drink alcohol but it will be like a ladder.

No one can say I haven’t felt it. Who has felt the shaitan whispering to them?

“withdraws” when you say audhubillah: The prophet told us not to curse the shaitan because protection/power comes from Allah. What will you get from cursing him?

Ayah (6)

Whispering not only comes from shaitan but also from those around you. Subliminal messages.

Peer pressure: human devil pulling you away from Ibadah.